
Key Features
§§ Provides feminine hygiene products without the investment of a full-sized coin-operated 

vending unit
§§ Dual dispensing system holds both pads, tampons, and disposal bags
§§ Can be mounted to wall with screws, double-sided tape (included), or can be placed on a flat 

surface
§§ Can be combined with Scensibles® hygienic disposal system
§§ Comes packaged with 25 tampax tampons, 12 maxithin pads, 25 disposal bags
§§ 16” tall x 6” wide x 4.25” deep

Item # Description Selling Unit

HS-6166 Clear Acrylic Dispenser Starter Kit 1 ea

MT-180 Refill Kit - 60 MaxiThins Pads, 60 Tampons, 60 Necessities Disposal Bags 1 ea

TMT Clear Acrylic Dispenser Only 1 ea

Item # Description Selling Unit Case Pack

SBX50 Personal disposal bags refill 50/bx - 24 bx/cs -

SDWSTARTER-4 Starter Kit: (1) SDW dispenser, (4) SBX50 boxes 1 kit 25/cs

SDW Standard Dispenser - White Plastic 1 ea 12/cs

SDSC Standard Dispenser - Satin Chrome 1 ea 12/cs

SDSS Standard Dispenser - Stainless Steel 1 ea 25/cs

Scensibles® dispenser can be attached 
directly to the side of the unit

Women should find readily accessible tampons and pads in every restroom outside the home.

Can you imagine any public restroom without toilet paper, toilet seat covers, paper towels, or 
soap? Then why don’t all women’s public restrooms also provide the feminine hygiene product 
women need for their periods - and make sure dispensers are always full? Now you can.

Necessities Courtesy Dispenser 
This dispenser offers an economical way to provide complimentary feminine hygiene supplies.

Scensibles® System - for safe and hygienic disposal of tampons and pads.

§§ Maintain clean and healthy restroom standards with the complete Scensibles® disposal system
§§ One dispenser per stall recommended
§§ Minimize exposure to blood-borne pathogens and harmful germs
§§ Reduce or eliminate unpleasant odors
§§ Keep offensive waste out of view
§§ Provide an easy alternative to flushing tampons, pads, and wipes down the toilet,   

 saving on plumbing repair costs 
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